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Smith Advises Students
SHS Enrollment
\To Find Their Direction Figures Grow;

.Still Going Up
High scb.ool enrollment figures
continue to grow as new students
enter ami others report trom vacations. There are, at thi:: time or'
writing, 956 ~·tudents
enrolled.
These are upproxim:.<tely the same
enrollment figures as las~ year at
this t!me. Of the 956 studenti:., 206
are Seniors, 227 Juniors, 24fl SophoFreshme11. ··Nine
students rave enr<"·l led for post
graduate work.
New students are:
Freshmen, W i 1 m a
Anderson,
North Jackson; Mary E. Clark,
Canton;
JoseplJ.
Albert,
New
Brighton,
Pennsylvania;
Mary
Cosma, Lecwnia; anrl Whla Ayers,
Lisbon.
Sophomv1:es :
William
Lemon,
East Akron; Pauline Byland, East
Liverpool;
a.nd James Hoberg,
Mogadore, Ohio.
Senior: Mary R. Cain, Belle Valley, Ohio.

Salem Hinh's "Swell Fello·w"
This teacher was studying in the cap.abilities. (2) He must know .t he
library at Ohio State 1as t summer l ·equr'rements of the work aihead.
when the bell rang for a ten thirty Both are essential and equally imclass. He -picked up his books, then portant.
set out for the classroom which was
In the library the student will
1oca1ted in another buHding. After Hnd a varied selection of books,
walking for some time he awakened pamphlets and magazines which
to find himself a 'block away from will aid him in understanding '.!].is
the university headed for lunch. abilities and the occupations whereAfter some running he arrived at in ithese abilities may be used to
. the classroom five minutes late.
hest advantage. The Sailem Rotary
Many ·h1'gh school students are Club has recognized the prime imjust like thatr-they a-re headed portance of this material and has
somewhere, but they know not it he purchased a number of books to
direction. This is not a hopeless add to the many others in the lacondit10n 1f something is done about brary. Will you continue to wanTo .a chieve direction one needs der aimlessly or will you, by using
l·t.
to know two things. (1) · He must this up-to-date material, direct
understand his own abilities and your life toward a worthwhile goal.

Ruth West Tells of Life
· At Kent State University
"I had ~he ·most interesting ex- production. The "cherub' . classes
perience of :iny life, this summer," studied drama and spee•.h, under
is the comment Rut.h West makes the instrn~tion of Miss Yetta Mit· 11as, T exas. There were
on her summer at Kent State uni- ch ell, of Da
versity as :?. student. of dramatics twenty-tw0
students
in
these
and public spea.ting. Ruth a.ttend- classes.
ed two regular college classes, as
During an assembly, Ruch enterwell as two "cherub" classes, which tained the group whh th£ musical
were made up of high school stu- talent for which shE: is well-known
dents who, like her, had been in Salem.
a war de d
scholarships.
These
Ruth's visit on the campu::. lastscholarshlps we-re awarded to those
ed five weeks, during which she
who had achieved a high rank in
dramatics and public speaking in roomed at a prh·ate home in Kent:
their high schools.
"Cherub" West states that she
One of the college courses Ruth hopes to continue her study of
took was ;nterr.retation, . and the dramatics ctfter she graduates frotn
other was technique in dramatic ' hi~h school

Freshman Pencil
-Sale Is Launched
Once again the Freshman class
is beginning its pencil sale in order to aquire some money for the
class treas1 uy.

I

Students I
PRICE 5 CENTS

14 Chosen For
'39-'40 'Quaker'
Business Staffs

The pen~il.~. which have the football schedule printe.:< on ti1em are
being sold by each member of the
It was anonunced recently by
class at four cents each. The stu- Louis Raymond, "Quaker" business
dents are competing in a selling manager., that the business staff
contest which J7ill end October 2. has been chosen for the coming
The contest awards will be a pencil school year. After .tryouts held in
sharpener, first prize a.nd the · the "Quaker" office last Monday,
second prize is · as yet, undeter- the following were chosen to serve
mined .
on the staff:
The cla:;s has 11ouo pencils to
Emma Bauman. Anne Belan,
'offer. Th~y are in six different Patsy Bolen, John Dan. Charles
colors with new shades of gold and Gibbs, Florence Hiltbrand, Lois
silver featured.
Hoover, Clara Kirkbride., Eleanor
The ho:ne rooms are captained Kuhns, Alice
Kunievicz,
Jean
·by the following students who have Lantz, Ruth Martin, William Sqoop
charge of sales in their rooms :
and I .ouis Zeck
\
Paul Evans, Virginia Snyder,
Irene White will act as secretary
Jean McArtor, '\Valter Van Sickle, to the business manager.
Stephen Hart, Ma·b el Hostetler and
The students had to pass a test
and take a pledge to the business
Mary Byers.
manager before being placed on the
staff. It will be their duty to sell
ads for the "Quaker" weekly and
.
annual.

New Floodlights
To Brighten Grid
1

New floodlights have been purPostgraduates are: Mildred Kas~ chased by Salem High School to
tanek who is taking chemistry and replace th~ present iighti'lg system
algebra; Willhm Malloy, chemis- at the ~ield .
try, algebri:. and German I; Doro- .
The present system, im.t.alled in
thy Nye, chemistry and Latin I;
1929, and Lhe first installed for an
Donald Sankey, solid geometry ana
Ohio high school, was only 55· 'K.W.
Sparnsh 1; Katherine sttirg-eon and
and over a period, of ,t en years had
Alice Zatko, bookkeeping; Mary
become obsolete. A replacement
Catherine Terry, English lV; Robwas necessary if the Salem field
ert Harshman, algebra I and was to be ~-!:ept up to date.
Maurice Sechler, plane geometry
Sixty new floodlighlts, each using
and Engli'l1':i IV.
a 1500 watt bulb, will be installed
-------cin the old poles which are in good
condition. The lights are of the
new type light especially designed
for the h.-!ight and location of the
poles. They are made of a patented
alzak processed aluminum which
In ·a previous issue of the Quakis weather proof and guaranteed to
er, printed shortly before school
last
many years.
t'
closed last spring, ain ar icle apMr. E. r~ . Dawson, chairman of
peared which concerned the giving
the scho0l board's engineering'
of money, by the Salem Rotary
committee, estimates that the new
Club, to the high school, for the
flood lights will double the amount
purpose of purchasin:g books and
of illumination · on the field, thus
Ii
t'
magazines dea ng 'Yith vooa iona.1 making the Salem stadium one of
training and careers.
the best iighted in this area.
The lights, purchased from GenThe Club gave to Sailem High
School its profits, which amounted eral Electric, are being installed
to approximately ~eventy-five dol- by the Ohio Edison Company and
lars, from •t he .s eries of speakers, will be avaHable for the first game
who appeared in Salem, an dspoke a week from tonight
on the topic of "International Understanding." High school upperclassmen heard three of the four
S<peakers.
The ·b ooks, purchased from this
fund , are now on display in the
new glass show case just outside
the Hbrary.
If the footbaU boys look a pit
"New Business Opportunities For
Today," a book g,i ving a survey of shaky and pale ask Mr. Cope, the
money-making possibilities. "How new bus driver, about it. Becaus e
To Find and Follow Your Career," football is now practiced at Tolera book written for everyone Who ton field the boys have :to have a
wants to find and follow the kind
means of transportation and this is
of work which . will use his special
abilities to the limit and "Engin- where "fixer upper" Mr. Copecomes
eering Opportunities," an extreme- in. On last Friday after school the
1 ly helpful
guide book for those footbaql boys were as usual gathwho wish to enter or learn more ered out at Reilly field awaiting
about engineering. These are but to ·b e taken out to Toler,tons. A
a few of the many interesting and thunderous noise was heard aphelpful books which will be avail- preaching in the distance. A guessable with the opening of the new ing game took place among the
library.
boys. Could it be an old house be-

Rotary Club Gives
Salem High S:chool
$75 For New Books

!For -I

2 Public Speakinf!
Classes Now Open
T'o S.H.S. Students
In order .t hat more students m ay
have a chance to take public &peaking, two classes a day are ·b eing
taught by Mr. Gui1er instead of
only one, which was all that was
offered last year.
Mr. Guiler has planned an excellent system for his public speaking
classes. On Mondays the students
w.ill give three minute speeches,
Tuesday the ciass will st1,Jdy 1their
text, Wednesdays and Thursdays,
five minute speeches on specific topics will be given by the Jearning.
orators. On Fridays -they will study
the Scholastic magazine for current
events.
Mr. Guiler hopes that he has arranged the class schedule so that
each pupil will appear before , the
class as many times as possible, for
in this way the students should acquire ease on the platform, qualities of exactness, ability to converse
fluently and interestingly.
Three books will -- used this
year. "Public Speaking" by Stra<tton, "Better Speech" by Weaver,
and "Modern Speech" by· Brees and
Kelly.

Cope and His "Cab" Strike
Fear to Hearts of Gridders
' was it a junk truck, or
ing moved,
perhaps a barn on wheels, or an
over grown cigar-box? Whatever
it was .it pulled up to the curb,
'shaking in every joint and pulled
t o a .screechy halt before the boys
who were by this time gasping in
amaza::nent at the indescribable object before them. But that was
not all. oh, no, the next sight was
too much for the team, their knees
buckled and ,t hey sat down for Mr.
Cope emerged_ from that bus and
now is dubbed forever the "Jittney
Bus Driver."
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Miss Elizabeth Ward became the
bride of Mr. Paul C. Lau, of Columbiana, on June 30. Mr. Lau is
associated wiith the United Engineering Company of Youngstown.
Mr. and Mrs. Lau are living on N.
Ellsworth Avenue.
An assembiy was held for the
seventh grades Wednesday, at
which time Mr. Ludwig addressed
the new students, g1vmg them
advice and information concerning Junior High customs. An assembly for the eighth grade is being planned.
The annual associwtion drive was
started Wednesday. A badge with
a rabbit's foot attached to it is being given to each student who
purchases an association ticket.
Clubs have not been orgaillized
as yet, but !they will probably begin
. their meetings some time next
week.

A:llen Fehr
Louis Raymond
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Business Manager
Ar J. Freed
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Lucky We CAN Go To School
As the war situation in Europe grows more tense by the minute we
~annot help but be .thankful for our present . security. Undoubtedly it

is a wobbly security but it is better than what is going on over there.
While children are being evacuated from towns and cities of England
we are back to our books once again and feeling lucky that we can be
back while the children in the war areas may never have a chance at
future eduction. Of course we get tired of the seemingly never ending
school days but what would life be without them.
Because of the world situation our f uture cannot · be certai.n. For
this reason we must make the best of what opportunity offers us and
really try to widen the spread of knowledge, for it is ignorance that
puts the world in disastrous situations like the present one.

A Word of Thanks
As most of us have noticed, the school has been presented with a
handsome, new bulletin board by last year's Hi-Y club. It is of a very
clever design, with a special iplace for announcements of each club,
so that, when a new bulletin is posted, the student c:m tell at a glance
whether or not it is of interest to him. The Quaker speaks for the
student body in expressing appreciation for a thoughtful and useful gift.

The War-And American Youth
Across a wide expanse of broad, turbulent waters, lives an ancient
civilization. That civilization is called Europe. It isn't the Europe that
one can find so easily in the spring with it's flowery meadows and
fields. of new mown hay; it isn't the Europe that glistens with its
numerous shining rivers and canals; it isn't the Europe with its spots
of historical background and wonderous sights; no-it's a much changed
Europe-a Europe that is overshadowed by that dreaded-blackcloudWAR! A Europe not with fields of new mown hay, but fields of battle
and blood. Men, women, and children-yes-students like you and medriven from their homes by a stark-raving creature who calls himself
a leader! Youth on the march! Young, fine, courageous men on the
march to a field red with the blood of their fellow compa.ni'.>ns and
school-ma.tes-to do or die, mostly to die, the others to return broken,
crippled 'Qefore their time, their souls engulfed forever with the vision
of cannon roaring, the scream of shrapnel, the 50Unds of their comrades as they cough out blood, caused by a bullet or a shell-mC'n and
women who could do the world a great deed with scientific inventionsblasted out of this world by a bomb or a shell. Now, come across the
ocean , what's this-no gas masks? No bombs bursting? No trainloads
of refugees suffering from hunger? No fear of air-raids? N0 armies
marching through the streets? No fire, no ruins? And wha~ is this?
A baseball game going on as though nothing were wrong with anythingand men, women, and children hurrying through the busy streets to
work and to play. Wait a minute ! I hear the sound of marching feet!
but this time not to war and death! but the sound' of students on their'
way to school and an opportunity! Yes! this is America-truly the land
· of Freedom! Thank God for such a Place!
A licking once in a while helps to
There is no triumph unless there
keep us in condition.
are difficulties to triumph over.
To become an all-round person.
There are some failures in :F'ifth be on the square.
avenue palaces and some successes
What counts is not "How much
in unskilled labor gangs.
have you" but "What have you
The best time to have courage is done?"
when others lose theirs.
___
·
The fellow who fancies himself
Just waiting is sometimes a vir-1 the "whole cheese" is at least a
tue. sweating more often is.
piece of it.
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LITTLE BITS
OF

NOTHING
By SARA WONNER.
My Friends...
Is there a fireside handy? I feel a chat coming on. First, I want
to report on a few of my profects.
N. R. A. (New Romance Angles)
Virgil Stamp seems to have been bitten <>nd bitten hard by the
good old love-bug. The object of his dreaming'! Esther Fowler and a
worthier object would be hard to find.
S. 0. S. (Sentimental) Old Stuff)
Joyce Stratton and Jake (Bob) Ritchie could hardly be call£
a couple of the week. They have been · going together for about six
months. Joyce is a junior and Bob a sophomore.
C. C. o. <Cupid Captivates Coed)
"Vicki" Cosgarea has been going with an ex-grad for quii;e a while.
Rumors are that he is "Butch" Bodendorfer. Whether that is certain
or not, one thing is. "Vicki" certainly is going to go places with that
voice of hers.
Enough of these profects, the fire has gone out in the fire place
and all my originality has gone with it. So let's consider a few roma·nces
that have lasted all through the long hard summer.
Elizabeth Hart and Dick Berry are still seen togeth~r quite often.
Anne Skorupski is being true to Don Vincent. (Oh, well, who wouldn't
be.) Eleanor Eberwein and Don Sankey are still in the race for a longtime record. Ada Shriver and 'J ack Doyle are still "that way" about
each other.
Cute Nickname:
Eleanor Kuhn's takes the cake. It's "fireball." lt. isn'f, hard to guess
how she got that one.
The home tO!Wll girls had better wateh their step. The boys are
beginning to wander too f.ar from home. Francis West and Glen
Whinnery, two senior lads, were i'n Sebring last Sunday. Fron. the
looks of the situation, they were doing all right, too. (',ome on 00ys,
who was she?

Ouaker _News
of

Yesteryear
September ·25, 1936
Owing to the resignations of several of last year's teachers during
the past summer vacation, Salem
High has added a number of new
instructors to its teaching staff.
Assuming their responsibilities a t
the first of this school year, they
have come in contact with and met
the majority of the student body.
In addition to the change in the
position of principal from !Mr.
Springer to Mr. Williams there are
four other new teachers in ithe
building. They are Mr. Schroeder,
Mr. Brungard, Mr. MacDonald and
Miss Roth.
Continuing his journalistic education, Charles Freed, last year's
editor of the Quaker, is now enroiled in the School of Journlism
at Ohio State University.
The Quaker gridders were decisively t rounced by a heavier, more
experienced Struthers squad under
the footlignts 'of Reilly stadium last
Friday night by the overwhelming
score of 20 to 0.

Under the floodlights at the
Reilly stadium tonight the flashy
red uniformed High school band
will present publicly for the fil'St
The startling fact has been unearthed that Bob Shaefer has a
time, the new school song, "Drive,
double. Jeanette Potts discovered him at Chippewa durL'lg the sumSalem, Drive."
mer. The two boys even act the same. His name, however, is Irvin.
Copeland, and he is a college football player. Oh, well, football player
Carve the right kind of place
or no football player, Bob Shaefer is still "'tops.''
in people's hearts and you can safeIt's been lots of fun writing this column and I hope my life will be ly leave to them the carving of
spared until next week so I can be with you again. My life has been the right kind of epitaph on your
threatened once already and every week I add more to my · already long tombstone.
list of head-hunters. I've gotten the sore throat from thinking about
my sorry fate but I have hopes, so goodbye until next week.
Don't condemn all capitalists.
You ma:i; bfl one someday.

New Personality
"Yes, I an1 a freshman and I am
glad to be in high school and I
haven't been lost yet and I did
graduate from Salem Junior High."
answered our Charlie Gibbs breath-lessly, for being interviewed was a
·
f
h
new expere1ence or im.
Charlie has dark brown hair and
eyes with a humorous. gleam in
them. His home room is 303 and
when asked -if he has had any trouble locating his different class
rooms he said, "None a.t a11, but I
have been a little troubled by upperclassmen rushing wildly about

searching' for their class rooms.''
That should put us in our place.
When everything moves smoothly
Master Gibbs was an honor stu- for any length of time, watch out.
dent and was a member of the
Quakerette Staff and is in hopes of Special Prices On Hardware &
Supplies During Hardware Sale
becoming a member of the Quaker
Sept. 11 - 22nd
business staff.
"A. man isn't poor if he can still
laugh,'' declared Raymond Hitchcock when hailed into bankruptcy
court.
Said Andrew Carnegie :
"Millionaires seldom laugh''. Do
your own moralizing.
There's only one letter differ~nce
between learning and earnin g.

Salem Builders Supply
Co.
Compliments' of

ART'S
Dept. Store

/
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For OutlQok on Grid Season ION
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THE BENCHI

High School Day
At Ohio State Set

Ohio State university has anstars gone! I think he ·a nd "that nounced the date Saturday, October 7, as its annua~ High School
I see by the papers where Alli- other man" are conspiring for my
Day this year. The university has
downfall.
Fooey
!
ance defeated ,t heir Alumni by the
extended invitations to ooys and
overwhelming score of 8 to O. This
By
the
way,
if you expect to ·get girls of the Junior and Senior
doesn't begin to tell you much
classes to visit lts campus en that
about the squad-not until you de- one of those license plate football
date. There will ;b e special dembetter
whip
down
to
schedules
you
cide that maybe the Aviators have
onstrations, inspection tours, exa darn tough Alumni and they do Cope's office sometime soon. There
hibitions and other · educational
are
JUST
A
FEW
left
at
2Qc.
too! Just look at some recent
projects for all students interested.
Thanksgiving Day scores for proof.
We ought to be due for a pep
In the .afternoon the Ohio StateJust so they're not •t oo tough; It's
assembly next week. I hope so! Missouri football game will be the
gonna be a real scrap this year and
One might put a little pep in the main attraction. Admission for
in our own bac'k yard. Their big
old school ·a nd really put the stu- Juniors and Seniors will be a spe- ·
threat man; Hillis Hume (loud
dent body behind the team. And . cial rate of 40 cents. A souvenir
cheers), is back. He'll be our big
why not? After last year's record program is incJuded in the price
worry. Personally, I wouldn't trust
they deserve our support!
of each tkket. The order for stuhim in the open with a footbala
dent tickets must be left with J.141'. •
any fa11ther than I could throw a
Williams in the office, not later
Did
you
get
a
glimpse
at
that
old
Ladoga by the !tail. (In case you
than S'eptEmber 28th. The ticket
don't know what a Ladoga might pirate, "Butch" Pierso1, with a patch
over one eye. He sure was a sight order must be sent to Columbus
be -you and me is even) .
at that time.
for sore eyes. (Wow!)
By "B. Dix''

As is our usual custom at the beginning of the major sports seasons,
we hunt out certain luminaries in
the school and pump them. The
fir.sit one your roving reporter confronted was one Frederick Cope.
Perched on a desk amid a mob of
screaming Frosh, "Copey" paTried
our questions. Finally, after a little persuasion, he did say that, in
his opinion, Salem has one of its
toughest schedules in years. "Especially on the last week," he asserted, "will we be up against it.
We play Alliance with only five
days' r est, while they have aJmOSlt
two idle weeks. That's bad!"
For our next opinion or predict ion, we moved, you might say,
from t he sublime to the ridiculous
and called on "The Casanova Kid,"
Bobby Lyons. "Low Begs," after a
good deal of thought, came through
with t he following astounding
sta.t ement :
"I looked at a schedule once and
I saw where we play 10 games.
That's bad! It'll be a tough time.
Th e boys'll get tired lmcking that
lin e. By the way, that reminds me
of the ,t ime I bucked a horse with
'.ln automobile. It was up in Cana da." At this point in our interview, a man wearjng a white coat
and carrying a black axe came and
took "Tiger" back to his cell. . . .
Oh, that man!
Next we went after a football
player. The first one we laid eyes
on was "Big Boy" Beck. As he has
h ad more playing quar.ters than
any other "lad" on the team, we
felt he was qualified to voice his
opinion as to the outcome of the
season. His words are "to wit":
" I'm not sure how it'll tprn out,
and anyway, who cares? Just so
we win ten games, I '.11 be satisfied."
Oh! Is :that all you want?
Last, but not least, we went after
a feminine opinion, without which
this article could never be complete ( ? ).
Our victL'Il turned out to be a
young lady by the name of Margaret Stewarit. We halted her wild
chatter long enough to get a fairly
intelligent statement from her.
Here it is : "I am of the opinion
that if we don't win all our games
we are going to lose some! I have
also heard thait the game of football is again going to reta-in the
custom of having 11 players on a
team. I think that's nice!"
That's all our interviews, fans,
but m aybe ne~t week we'll be able
to corner. some more orators. At
least, I hope not !

Some persons "fall into a fortune", but nobody has ever yet fallen into success. •S uccess entails
climbing.
Don't · talk about
Demonstrate them.

Wark's

your abilities.

170 So.

Broad~y

Salem, Ohio

"Spruce Up"

A right nice job was done this
I reckon I'm as tired of this as
Every bluffer ls . more or le5s a
summer on the gymri. It looks like
you are so I'd better sign off, say- duffer.
new. A paint and varnish job was
ing S'long.
what she needed.
Learn, and you lead; loaf, and
you lean.
You look at your own troubles
"COPEY" tells me the football
team is to have new un~forms again through the magnifying end of the
I like to see you ALL pass'ing
I like to see you ALL ;w in'ing
this year. From what he says they telescope, at the other fellows
But when :vou flunk and mire
through the other end. His are
must be really f.Iashy !
I kind of sink, like ah old fla.t
Next week I'll get a det~iled de- probably bigger than yours.
tire.
r
scription of the suits and pa.ss it
RICHARD SVMMER GIDLEY
along to you. That's so there won't
.
192 East Sta,te St.
be anyone temporarily 'blinded by
any sudden and unexpected flash
of color.
SPORTING GOODS AT THE

Don't think of yourself as the
"architect of your career" but as
the sculptor. Expect to have to
.do a lot of hard hammering and
chiseling and scraping . and polishing.
The place for the "knocker" is
outside the door.
·It's better to be in love with your
work than with yourself.

Anyone wanting to make any
friendly wagers on 1the forthcoming
footba..11 season please call at the
Quaker office and 'get in touch with
me. You see, I haven't anyone to
bet with since Clarke and I severed
diplomatic relations.
However, I
was approached by H. Jones the
other day. He wanted me to take
Pitt over Washington. Imagine the
nerve! And Pitt with all thei::

HOSTETLER'S,_
Broadway
.Super Market

Pay Your Hospital Bills With
Hospital Insurance
For Information Call

F. Wheatley Agency
905 Franiklin St.

Phone 1120

HENDRICK'S
''-

'

Candy and Ice Cream

Low Prices Every Day

149 South Lincoln

If you are ·on the right track, the
winds and tides are with you and
will get you there in the end-if
you don't give up.

C. A. Ball Plumbing Co.

DARI-RICH Chocolate Milk has
ltlhe quickest pick-up value! of
any food. School Lunches should
include milk.
·

Pray, yes. But when you get off
your knees, don't sit down. Hustle.

\

WINKLER STOKERS
"THE AUTOMATIC

HEAT"

Old Reliable Dairy
840 W. Pershing St.

Phone 971

W. L. FULTS
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE
FOOD STORE
199 South Broadway

MIRACLEAN
Dry Cleaning Is Best
For Your Clothes!

AMERICAN
LAUNDRY & DRY
CLEANING CO.
278 So. B-Way

Phone 295

The Andalusia Dairy
Co.
'

FOR BIOYCLE PARTS AND
REPAIRS

NATIONAL MARKET

Invites you to visit their Salem
Plant which is modernly equipped for the prote<:tion of their
many customers

·JOURNEY'S

SUPER PRICES EVERY DAY!
Meats and Groceries
Phone 757

OLD WfilTE SHOES DYED
ANY COLOR
\

MATT KRAUSS
SHOE SHOP

,196 W. State
HAVE YOUR · TYPEWRITER
REPAIRED NOW!
Complete ,· Line of New Typewriters, All Makes
Terms

Salem Typewriter Exchange
223 E. State St.

Phone 331-J

GIRLS/ SPORT SHOES
Large Assortment of Styles and Leather.
An:tiques-Suede, .Calfskin, Black, Wing, Brown

$2.95 to $4.50
HALDI'S
Free X-Ray Fitting Service

The home of Quality Meats and
Groceries
Co-Operative Delivery
Phones 669-661 - 508 So. B-"Mt.Y

139 S. Broadway. Salem, Ohio

Don't simply see how you can
"put in the day". See how much
you can. put into the day.

Call 777

KAUFMAN'S

Glogan-Myers Hdw. Co.

-

FAIR TRADE?

If You Want Us To Buy Your Advertising Spaee-You Will Buy

To Be Attractive Wear a Pretty Wool Skirt and a Soft Bright sweater

SKIRTS $1.-98, $2.98 - SWEATERS, $1.00, $1.98.

CHAPIN'S MILLINERY
COME IN AND SEE THE NEW
1940 DODGE AND PLYMOUTH!

ALTHOUSE. MOT'ORS
Better Meats At Better Prices!

Our ' School Supplies

The MacMillan Book 'Shop

SIMON BROS.

THE QUAKER

4

Exchanges

In the sea of life it is the lightweights who sink and the heavyweights that rise.

I·

Two "I's" in one sentence shows
Pull a creditable load· and you'll
inflated ego.
need no "pull".
A fowl is a iletter in a line of
Inflated ego is conceit.
poultry.
Therefore women are conceited.
When an unpleasant task lies
Halo-a word of greeting.
ahead of you, get it behind you
Tutor-horn on an automobile.
without delay.
Donaite-fried pastry.
SILLYNYMS
Coward-a bunch of cows.
Sciene-Billboards
It is impossible to make a "hit"
Languish-human speech.
without having an aim in life.
Parables-Twin he-cows
Dorsal'--bottom of a door.
Lyceum-Abode for lice: (Are you
ScallOP'--What the Indians did to
Mules kick. Who wants to bea lyceum?)
the white man.
come known as a mule?
Hackneyed-Opposite
of
knockDrab-reac'h for something.
kneed.
Move forward or you will become
Peruse-Po.ssessive of Peru (A
a back number.
Interesting indeed is the recent country)
research of a University of WashGanny-What you take from the
A chip on the shoulder is too
ington professor, Dr. E. R. Guthrie. baby
heavy a piece of baggage to carry
As the only person known to have
through life.
delved into research on tJhe "Big
Apple," the professor says: "The I've never been dated;
Her whistle can make a lot of
popularity of the Big Apple in I've never been kissed;
noise, but it's her propellor that
America indicates a red ·b looded They said if I waited
pushes a steamer ahead.
race above all, and it is probable No man could resist
that such a dance could nOit have The 1lure of a pure and innocent
"The pen is mightier than the
miss
originated in another nation which
sword".
Not unless you push it.
The
trouble
is
this.
is considered civilized."
I'm SIXTY.
It is polite to apologize, but it is
-The Cardinal
Professosr (to class)-Here we
more polite not to do anything
are,, just one big family.
The gum chewing girl and the cud- calling for an apology.
Unknown
Voice - From my
chewing cow
grades, you'd think I was a stepson.
Cynics notwithstanding, there is
Are very alike, 'but different some- The Denidonian
more fun in "doing unto others"
how.
than .in doing others.
Ah! I have it nowA woman can say a sentence with It's the intelligent look on the. face
"Life is a gamble", but at least
her eyes.
of the cow.
play your own cards.
The
Bagpipe
A woman has two eyes.
Daffynitions

There's a difference between living and being alive. Which, candidly, are you?
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A s~ge once said that it isn't so
It's all right to aspire to control
very rmportant how far you have others but have you begun with
gone, but that it is tremenduously Number One?
important that you should be headed in the right direction.
"Nobody is essential", but that's
no reason why you shouldn't make
The late Henry P. Davidson stop- yourself as essential as you can.
ped the doctors who were preparing
to operate on him and told them a
The ass is noted for his braying,
funny story.
the mule for his kicking. Don't ape
either.
· Envy no one who has little work
Employers now want to know a
to do. Be assured he isn't reallY
young person's school record. They
happy.
like leaders.
Each one of us can be a Babe
Ruth to this extent : We can keep
When some one puts one over
on striking out as hard as we on you, feel sorry-for him.
know how.
.- - PATRONIZE

Which can you be likened to in,
your club, a drop of oil that helps
to make things run smoothly, or .a
grain of sand that mars the gears?
"Tomorrow. is also a day", the
Chinese chide hustlers. But who
wants to be as the Chinese?

Arbaugh-Pearce
Funeral Home

ETHEL McFEELY
Beauty Parlor
(Opposite Presbyterian C'hurch)
See Us For New Fall Styles

BROWNIE'S
SERVICE STATION
Amoco Gas - wbriciition
Service With a Smile
Cor. Second & Eilswo·rth
Phone 126-lt

W. S. COY
Watch for the

The S-MITIJ Co.

1940 BUICK

Richelieu Fancy
F·ood Products
and
Home Made

· 132 S. B-Wa.y.

Alfani Home Supply
295 South Ellswortn
Phone 812

- - : Make : - -

ROBERTS'
Your

Buyin~

Habit!

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

Norma Shearer
Joan Crawford
Rosalind Russell
-In-

"THE WOMEN"

1rrm11
SUNDAY -

2 FEATURES1!

'I STOLE A MILLION'
-WithGeorge Raft - Claire Trevor
-And Hit No. 2--

Pas~ry

A Tailspin Tommy Thriller!

·Phones 818-819

"SKY PATROL"

BOWL

EXTRA!

SPECIAL!

EXTRA!

ALL NEXT WE.EK

·

Regularly for Your
Health! It's Great
Exercise As Well As
Fun!

12 PHOTOGRAPHS -

50c

6 DIFFERENT POSES

WOLFORD'S STUDIO

TEST YOUR SKILL· AT

E. L. Grate's
Bowling Alley

THE BEST
Shotguns, rifles. shells,
clothing an/Cl equipment

FOR LESS
Before the season starts,
come in and look at our
equip1>1ent. Everything you
need is here at the. l01West
prices in town. See our NEW
and USED guns!

ON DISPLAY SEPT. 19TH

ZIMMERMAN AUTO SALES
PHONE 1412

-FORCall

We Deliver

§!~XE

THE PEOPLES

SEE THE NEW 1940 OLDSMOBILES

170 N. LUNDY AVE.

PURE OLIVE OIL

Cor. Penn & State

PHONE 1520

208 N. Lundy

Be sure to distinguish between
h aving self-respect and having conceit. The first is indispensable.
The second is contemptible.

HOME-MADE SAUSAGE

LUMBER COMP"'NY

Phone 14

You can't help the kind of brains
you are born with, but you can
help the kind you go through life
with, and that's what counts.

SCHINAGLE'S Market

BROOKS'
"QUALITY APPAREL"
286 East State Stre~t

Salem's Music Center

is against you it's a sign that you're
out only for Number On'e - and
other people know it.

For Good Drinks a.nd Sundaes

WE INVITE YOUR CHARGE
ACCOUNT!

Finley's Music Co.
If you feel that every one's hand

McBANE - McARTOR
SODA FOUNTAIN

QUALITY MEATS

When in a fix, sweating will get
you farther than swearing.

One who insists upon always get- Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted
.t ing his own way is in danger of High grade lumber - millwork- roofing
getting little else.
paint • hardware - insulation &
builders supplies

See the Newest and Latest in
Ra:dios-1940 R.C.A. Victor, $9.95
up. Records - Victrolas - Combinations.
-

T

Little Bit ·of Sage Advice

Squirrel Season

"We Can't Serve It All,
So We Serve the Best!"

SEPT. 25 TO OCT. 10

Rabbit Season
HUNTING

SALEM DINER
"Home of the Hamburgers"

LISCENSES
I SSUED

City

New~

474 E. State

St.-N~

NOV. 8 TO .JAN. 1
Four Days of Week
During Nov.

(Last

& Sporting Goods Co.
to State Theater

C.

s.

Chisholm, Mgr.

